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M I S S O U R I  R I V E R  E N E R G Y 

S E R V I C E S  ( M R E S ) is a not-for-profit joint-

action agency serving 61 municipal electric utilities 

located in four states. We serve 19 municipal electric 

utilities in Iowa, 24 in Minnesota, six in North Dakota 

and 12 in South Dakota. Each of these members 

owns and operates its own local municipal electric 

distribution system. Collectively, the 61 members 

serve approximately 154,400 customers and have a 

population of nearly 300,000.

MRES plans for all future power supply needs of our 

members and provides other energy-related services 

requested by the members to meet their customers’ 

needs. MRES supplied 52 percent of our members’ 

2013 total energy needs. Most of the remainder 

is hydropower provided by Western Area Power 

Administration (WAPA).

MRES is governed by a 13-member board of  

directors elected by and from the ranks of our  

member representatives.

M I S S O U R I  R I V E R    
E N E R G Y  S E R V I C E S

W E S T E R N  M I N N E S O T A 
M U N I C I P A L  P O W E R  A G E N C Y

A B O U T

A N D
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W E S T E R N  M I N N E S O T A  M U N I C I P A L 

P O W E R  A G E N C Y  ( W M M P A ) has financed 

the construction and acquisition of the generation and 

transmission facilities for MRES. MRES performs all 

requested administrative services  

on behalf of WMMPA under an administrative  

services agreement.

WMMPA is governed by a seven-member board of 

directors, who serve as representatives of WMMPA 

members. All Minnesota members of MRES, except for 

Hutchinson, are members of WMMPA. 
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Hydroelectric Project (RRHP) that will expand our 

renewable energy and further diversify our power 

supply portfolio. We were successful in securing 

passage of legislation in Iowa that exempts 

hydroelectric generation from Iowa sales and use 

tax. This legislation, which passed the Iowa Senate 

unanimously and with only two no votes in the Iowa 

House, will save us over $7 million for RRHP. 

We also invested in infrastructure necessary to 

modernize the transmission lines that serve our 

member communities. The projects, known as 

CapX2020, are intended to improve reliability to 

customers. The new transmission lines are being built 

in phases designed to meet electricity demand growth, 

as well as to support renewable energy expansion. 

We are participating in two of the CapX projects —

Fargo-St. Cloud and Brookings County-Hampton. 

A related project—the expansion of the Alexandria 

Substation—will facilitate interconnection of the Fargo 

project and improve reliability in the surrounding area. 

All told, we’re expecting to invest nearly $107 million in 

these projects. 

But 2013 was not without its challenges. Recent 

activities by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

have increased our risk. New EPA regulations have 

C H A I R M A N  O F  T H E  B O A R D  A N D
     T H E  C H I E F  E X E C U T I V E  O F F I C E R

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E

E V E R Y  D A Y. . .

...we serve our members. And every day we deliver 

on our promise to provide cost-effective and reliable 

energy to meet the needs of our member communities 

and their customers.

2013 was a remarkable year for MRES. We posted a 

strong year both financially and operationally. We 

continued to work on projects that will propel us 

forward for future growth and will have long-term 

impacts for our organization.

MRES and WMMPA continue to maintain a strong 

position including a 2013 net margin in excess of  

$23 million, which was $6 million more than projected. 

We secured $60 million in short-term financing to fund 

capital additions.

Our long-term wholesale rates have remained stable 

since 2009. Due to favorable financial results, we 

deferred a three-mill rate increase from 2013 to 2014. 

Fitch Ratings and Moody’s Investors Service continue to 

rank our bonds in the top-tier of joint-action agencies. 

In 2013, we also received an unqualified audit opinion 

with no required adjustments from the auditors.

We made progress on our plans for the Red Rock 
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Thomas Heller,
Chief Executive Officer, MRES

Harold Schiebout,
Chairman of the Board, MRES

2013 was a remarkable year  
for MRES. We posted a strong year both 

financially and operationally. We continued to  

work on projects that will propel us forward 

for future growth and will have long-term 

impacts for our organization.

already led to the closure of thousands of megawatts 

of coal-fired power generation, much of it located in 

the Midwest. 

We will continue to play an active role in working 

through this issue, but we’ve called upon Congress to 

ensure that any regulations minimize consumer costs, 

ensure reliability, and provide a realistic pathway  

for coal. 

We also worked with our Congressional delegation 

through 2012 and into 2013 to address the U.S. 

Secretary of Energy’s memorandum that outlined a 

new policy direction for the federal Power Marketing 

Administrations (PMAs). We are concerned that the 

proposals in the memo run counter to WAPA’s  

core mission. We’re pleased that many of the  

proposals have been dropped, but some are still  

under consideration.

Our more than 48 years of service has earned the trust 

of our members and illustrates the strong relationship 

we hold with our members. In 2013, we received the 

highest ever ratings from our members in our member 

satisfaction survey. 

In response to member requests, we introduced two 

new programs to the suite of services we offer to 

members. The first is the Municipal Power AdvantageSM 

(MPA) program, which communicates the value of the 

electric utility to its community. The second is the 

Bright Energy Solutions® (BES) Power Team program, 

which is designed to educate 5th graders about 

energy-related topics. Based on positive responses 

to the programs, we plan to offer both to the entire 

membership in 2014.

We want to thank our boards of directors and 

employees who believe in our mission to supply our 

members with reliable, cost-effective, long-term, and 

environmentally sensitive energy and energy services. 

It’s their commitment and strategic guidance that 

will help shape a brighter and better future for our 

organization and for our  

member communities.

Our strategy starts with our members, and is designed 

to ensure that we deliver real value to our members 

and their communities, every day. We look forward to 

the opportunities in 2014.
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Federal Hydroelectric
Resources

Nuclear ResourceProposed MRES
Hydroelectric Resource

Wind Energy
Resources

Coal ResourceNatural Gas Resource Diesel Resource

MRES
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G E N E R A T I O N  F A C I L I T I E S
M R E S  M E M B E R S  A N D

Iowa
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Atlantic

Denison

Fontanelle

Hartley
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Orange City
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Primghar
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Rock Rapids

Sanborn

Shelby

Sioux Center

Woodbine

 

Federal Hydroelectric
Resources

Nuclear ResourceProposed MRES
Hydroelectric Resource

Wind Energy
Resources

Coal ResourceNatural Gas Resource Diesel Resource

MRES
Members

Minnesota
Adrian

Alexandria

Barnesville
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Breckenridge

Detroit Lakes

Elbow Lake

Henning

Hutchinson

Jackson

Lake Park

Lakefield

Luverne

Madison

Marshall

Melrose

Moorhead
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St. James
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Wadena

Westbrook

Worthington

North Dakota
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Hillsboro
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Riverdale

Valley City

South Dakota
Beresford

Big Stone City

Brookings

Burke

Faith

Flandreau

Fort Pierre

Pickstown

Pierre

Vermillion

Watertown

Winner

* Diesel generation under contract with MRES Members is not included.



Financial:
Operating Revenues ($000)  $178,393   $169,917   $119,943   $80,307 

Operating Expenses ($000)  $142,215   $138,474   $117,954   $64,594 

Other Income ($000)  $11,645   $12,022   $5,486   $3,189 

Other Expenses ($000)  $24,619   $25,023   $12,810   $11,650 

Plant in Service ($000)  $388,834   $379,964   $358,209   $266,028 

Cash and Investments ($000)  $180,031   $212,187   $62,818   $146,334 

Cash and Investments ($000) - Unrestricted  $109,163   $120,088   $45,460   $62,953 

Total Assets ($000)  $488,318   $467,612   $341,181   $366,109 

Net Position ($000)  $138,125   $114,921   $54,747   $65,388 

Debt Outstanding ($000)  $258,292   $268,456   $232,070   $245,592 

Debt as Percent of Capitalization 65% 70% 81% 79%

Principal Payments ($000)  $13,855  $13,160   $14,100   $12,210 

Average Cost of Debt  4.4% 4.4% 5.1% 5.3%

Power Supply Revenue from Members ($000)  $148,268   $145,191   $96,692   $61,028 

Member WAPA Power Expense ($000)  $60,460   $60,338   $43,473   $23,593   

  

Power Supply Member Energy Requirements:    

Energy Provided by MRES (GWh) 2,643 2,409 2,105 1,549

Energy from WAPA (GWh) 1,862 1,861 1,854 1,665

Energy Provided by Others (GWh) 576 685 482 0

Total Energy Requirements (GWh) 5,081 4,955 4,441 3,214

    

Energy from Owned Coal Generation 33% 20% 39% 42%

Energy from Owned Natural Gas 0% 1% 0% 0%

Energy from Nuclear Generation 5% 5% 0% 0%

Energy from Renewable Resources (WAPA and Wind)  41% 43% 42% 52%

Member Energy Provided by Others 11% 14% 11% 0%

Member Energy from Market Purchases 10% 17% 8% 6%   

 

Power Supply Member Peak Demand:    

MRES Peak Demand (MW) 492 501 404 329

Total Member Town Gate Peak Demand 939 954 765 634   

 

Average Wholesale Rates (cents per kWh):    

Member Power Supply Rate 5.6 5.7 4.6 3.9

Member Blended Cost of Energy Supplied by MRES and WAPA 4.7 4.7 3.6 2.6

 2013 2012 2008  2003

M R E S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 3 5

H I G H L I G H T S
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Energy from WAPA

Energy Provided by MRES

Energy Provided by Others

Totals

M R E S  M E M B E R  E N E R G Y
R E Q U I R E M E N T S  ( G W H )

(2003-2013)

 2003          2008              2012           2013 

GW
h

G E N E R A T I O N  S E R V I N G
M R E S  M E M B E R S  B Y  F U E L  T Y P E

(Nameplate capacity - MW)

Diesel/Fuel Oil
179 MW

Wind
86 MW

Nuclear
33 MW

Coal
281 MW

M R E S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 3

I N  2 0 1 3

MRES furthered its mission to serve its members by:

• Providing reliable and cost-effective energy and 

energy services that are environmentally sensitive

• Diversifying the MRES generation and renewables 

portfolio

• Improving transmission lines and substation facilities 

by investing in upgrades to the regional grid

• Protecting federal hydropower allocations for 

preference power customers

• Maintaining a strong financial position

• Working with federal and state policymakers and 

regulators to ensure affordable and responsible 

energy policies

• Achieving energy savings through energy  

efficiency programs

• Managing growth of member peak demands through 

demand-side management programs

Y E A R  I N  R E V I E W 
2013

Hydro
345 MW

Natural Gas
140 MW

Providing reliable and 

cost-effective energy and 

energy services that are 

environmentally 
sensitive.



O P E R A T I O N S
P O W E R  S U P P LY  A N D

Last summer and fall, MRES 

worked on the construction of a 

7,000-foot extension of 
the Volksweg Bike Trail near 

the Red Rock Dam in Iowa. Construction of 

the bike trail was completed. Other features 

include picnic shelters, a playground,  

a fish-cleaning station, restroom, parking facilities 

and water fountains. Work on the recreational 

facilities should be completed  
in the spring of 2014.

R E D  R O C K 

H Y D R O E L E C T R I C  P R O J E C T 

We’re moving forward with our plans to build RRHP at 

the Red Rock Reservoir on the Des Moines River near 

the member community of Pella, Iowa. The facility is 

licensed at 36.4 megawatts (MW) of electricity, and 

will be capable of generating up to 55 MW at certain 

times when water levels are at their highest. MRES and 

WMMPA plan to start building the project in 2014, with 

the project becoming operational in 2018.

This past year, we achieved significant construction and 

regulatory milestones for RRHP. In July, MRES issued 

a request for proposal seeking a general construction 

contractor for RRHP. The bid was awarded in March 2014 

to Ames Construction, Inc., which is headquartered in 

Burnsville, Minn. 

In October, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

approved an amendment to the project license that 

included certain design changes. The Section 408 

design package also was approved in early 2014 

by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) D.C. 

headquarters. The 408 process is designed to ensure 

that the project will not impact the Corps’ operations 

at Red Rock and that the project will be constructed 

safely. A 404, a dredge and fill permit, was issued by 

the Corps shortly after receipt of the 408 approval. 

Another major regulatory approval was granted by the 

Iowa Department of Natural Resources. The 401 Water 

Quality Certification certifies that the proposed project 

will not violate state water quality standards. 

M R E S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 3 7

R R H P  F A C T S :
• Located at the Red Rock Reservoir on the Des Moines River  

near Pella, Iowa

• Ready for commercial operation in 2018

• Designed to supply 36.4 MW of power

• Capable of generating up to 55 MW of power when water levels  

are elevated

• When operational, the power plant would generate enough energy  

to meet the needs of about 18,000 homes.

• Second largest hydroelectric plant in the State of Iowa
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Alexandria, Minn., Substation expansion project.

T R A N S M I S S I O N

MRES, WMMPA and 10 other regional utilities have 

spent the past several years working together on the 

CapX2020 project that will expand electric transmission 

service and will support access to renewable energy. 

The project, which is being built in phases, includes 

three 345-kilovolt (kV) transmission lines and one  

230-kV line covering nearly 800 miles. CapX2020 is the 

largest development of new transmission in the Upper 

Midwest in 30 years. 

T H E  B E N E F I T S  O F  C A P X 2 0 2 0 :
• CapX2020 upgrades will enable the reliable delivery of an 

increasing amount of power to growing communities and 

businesses in Minnesota and surrounding states.

• The $2 billion CapX2020 transmission initiative is creating 

thousands of jobs in local communities and equals nearly  

$4 billion over the course of the project. 

• CapX2020 projects will accommodate the movement of a 

growing amount of renewable energy on the grid.

MRES and WMMPA are involved in these CapX2020 

projects: Fargo-St. Cloud Project, the Alexandria (Minn.) 

Substation expansion, and the Brookings County (S.D.)- 

Hampton (Minn.) Project. The projects are in various 

stages of construction. MRES and WMMPA plan to invest 

nearly $107 million in several of the CapX2020 projects.

M E M B E R  G E N E R A T I O N  

C O N T R A C T S  E X T E N D E D

The MRES Board of Directors approved 10-year 

extensions of the contracts the organization has with  

16 of its members for use of generating facilities 

owned by those members. A 17th member is expected 

to sign the agreement. The agreements remain in 

effect through May 31, 2029, assuming the facilities are 

dependably maintained. 

M R E S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 3

2 0 1 3  S O U R C E S  O F  E N E R G Y

Member Energy from
Market Purchases

10% Owned Coal 
Generation

33%

Owned Natural Gas
Less than 1%

Member Energy
Provided by Others

11%

Nuclear Generation
5%

Renewable 
Resources

(WAPA and Wind)
41%



Fifty-seven MRES members 

were enrolled in the Bright Energy Solutions 

program in 2013. Their participation resulted 

in total demand savings of slightly more than 

6 MW and energy savings of about 28,000 
megawatt-hours (MWh) in 2013. 

M R E S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 3 9

The CDR program allows MRES staff to remotely 

monitor and operate load-management equipment 

in its member communities to reduce demand during 

peak periods. To date, nine members are participating 

in the program and are in various stages of 

implementation. MRES estimates that the CDR program 

will reduce or delay the need for at least 15 MW of 

generation resources by 2025. 

MRES contracts with its members for these facilities 

to meet reserve capacity requirements of the 

Midcontinent Independent System Operator, Inc., and 

Southwest Power Pool, as well as for generating power 

if the need arises. 

For the summer of 2014, MRES expects 133 MW of 

municipal capacity under contract from the  

17 members. 

D E M A N D - S I D E  M A N A G E M E N T

MRES uses energy efficiency and coordinated demand 

response (CDR) to reduce its need for additional power 

supply resources. To that end, we offer two incentive 

programs–BES and CDR–to our members and their 

retail customers. Combined, the BES and CDR programs 

are projected to reduce or delay the need for about  

80 MW of generation resources by 2025. Since 2008,  

BES has reduced the MRES peak demand by about  

28 MW. By 2025, it is projected that BES will have 

reduced or delayed the need for about 65 MW of 

generation resources. BES also helps MRES members 

achieve their state-mandated savings goals. 



 2003 2008 2012 2013

M
W

 329 404 501 492

 634 765 954 939

MRES
Total Member Town 
Gate Peak Demand
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(2003-2013)
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In conjunction with the CDR program, Valley City, 

N.D., signed up as the first MRES member community 

to implement MRES-hosted Advanced Metering 

Infrastructure (AMI). Valley City’s AMI meters can be 

read remotely at any time by the hosted head-end 

software at MRES. The information is accessible to 

Valley City for billing, troubleshooting and analysis of 

both its electric and its water systems. While AMI does 

not provide demand-side benefits directly, MRES is 

offering the AMI hosting service to help members  

cost-effectively install advanced metering that is 

considered to be the backbone of the Smart Grid. 

The AMI system will then enable other Smart Grid 

features, some of which can have direct demand-side 

management benefits.  

Aerial view of Valley City, N.D.
Photo credit: By Patsy Lynch. (This image is from the FEMA Photo Library.) [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons.
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P O W E R
F E D E R A L  A N D  D I S T R I B U T E D

WAPA’s Upper Great Plains Region (UGPR) provides  

59 of our 61 members with low-cost hydroelectric power 

produced at federal dams along the Missouri River.  

In aggregate, these municipalities represent more 

than 20 percent of UGPR firm allocations. The current 

contracts held by these municipalities are set to expire 

on Dec. 31, 2020. 

We’ve continued our efforts to ensure that the new 

preference power contracts offered by the federal 

marketing agency meet the needs of our members and 

provide stability for the future. The new contracts for 

firm electric service will begin Jan. 1, 2021, and expire 

Dec. 31, 2050. By the end of 2013, MRES had reviewed 

firm power contracts for 43 member communities. Most 

of those contracts have been executed by the members 

and UGPR.

Along with providing input on a myriad of WAPA’s 

planning activities such as Access to Capital and the 

Asset Management Plan, MRES also actively monitored 

and provided comments on the final draft of WAPA’s 

Strategic Roadmap 2024, a 10-year plan outlining the 

role it will play within the ever-changing utility industry. 

MRES has clearly stated that it is supportive of WAPA’s 

strategic planning process that focuses on areas 

that support WAPA’s core mission—delivery of clean, 

renewable, cost-based federal hydroelectric power to 

preference power customers. WAPA’s strategic plan is 

expected to be published in May 2014.

Looking down the Yellowtail Dam spillway tunnel 
from above the air slot. The seepage from the 

drains creates an interesting array of colors.
Photo credit: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
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MRES continues to play a large role to help finance 

the federal generating agency’s capital needs through 

Western States Power Corporation (WSPC). For the last 

six years, public power and rural electric cooperative 

organizations in WAPA’s UGPR have advanced close 

to $30 million annually to WAPA and the Corps to 

upgrade and maintain electric generating and delivery 

systems. The funds that are advanced each month to 

the agencies are credited back the following month 

with interest. MRES represents about 24 percent of 

the WSPC’s Upper Great Plains membership, and 

contributes about $7 million annually.

Top: Gavins Point Dam Powerhouse.
Bottom: Gavins Point Dam Spillway.

Photo credits: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
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P U B L I C  R E L A T I O N S
M E M B E R  A N D

While member satisfaction has always been 

high, 2013 represented the first 
time MRES has achieved 100 
percent overall satisfaction 

from the membership.

Members expressed their high level of satisfaction with 

MRES as part of the 2013 MRES Member Satisfaction 

Survey. The survey measures member satisfaction 

with key programs and services offered by MRES. 

While member satisfaction has always been high, 2013 

represented the first time MRES has achieved 100 percent 

overall satisfaction from the membership. The first 

member satisfaction survey was conducted in 2001. 

MRES rolled out the BES Power Team education pilot 

program in four of its member communities in the fall  

of 2013. The school program is designed to educate  

5th graders about energy-related topics such as  

non-renewable and renewable resources, various 

forms of energy, how electricity is produced by various 

resources, and energy efficiency and conservation.  

MRES piloted the program in Orange City (Iowa), 

Vermillion (S.D.), Madison (Minn.), and Worthington 

(Minn.). More than 380 students participated in  

the program. 

Based on the positive responses from the communities 

that piloted the program, MRES will offer the school 

program in 2014 to interested members on a 50 percent 

cost-share basis.

M R E S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 3 13



The 2012 MRES Annual Report was one of 

11 reports from across the nation to earn an award in 

APPA’s Annual Report Contest.

G O V E R N M E N T  R E L A T I O N S

On the federal level, more than 40 people representing 

several MRES member and associate communities 

participated in the American Public Power 

Association’s (APPA) Legislative Rally in Washington, 

D.C., in March 2013. Municipal electric utility leaders 

met with their U.S. senators, representatives, and key 

energy staff to discuss the importance of preserving 

tax-exempt financing, their concerns over the Energy 

Secretary’s proposal to expand the mission of the 

federal power marketing administrations, and cyber 

security concerns. 

MRES and several of its member utility representatives 

also traveled to Capitol Hill at other times throughout 

the year to update their elected officials on legislative 

and regulatory issues that directly affect public power 

and local utilities.

Energy issues also impact our members at the state 

level. MRES worked to strengthen existing relationships 

with state representatives and familiarize legislators 

with MRES and its members. MRES public power 

Education efforts throughout the year helped  

members, policymakers, and staff keep abreast of 

utility industry changes. Some of those education 

efforts included Compressed Air System Workshops, 

Technology Days, the MRES® Annual Meeting, the 

MRES® Legal Seminar, Regional Policy Maker Dinner 

Meetings, and Area Meetings. 

MRES annually awards up to 10 $1,000 scholarships to 

high school graduates whose families are customers 

of MRES member municipal electric systems. Those 

scholarships are renewable for three more years.  

To date, MRES has awarded a total of $362,000 to  

116 students.

The Energy Services Technicians had a record year of 

providing 238 Infrared, Ultrasonic, and Motor Testing 

Services to MRES members and their customers. 
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leaders also communicated with state representatives 

throughout the year by visiting them in their home 

districts during the interim, hosting a legislative 

breakfast with the Iowa Association of Municipal 

Utilities, a dinner with our North Dakota members 

and their legislators, and a Power Lunch at the South 

Dakota Capitol. The events were well attended by 

legislators and offered good opportunities to meet with 

legislators and discuss municipal utilities. 

2013 proved to be a quiet year on energy issues in 

North Dakota and South Dakota. In Iowa, MRES put 

forth an effort to pass a bill to give hydroelectric 

generation equipment the same exemption from state 

sales and use taxes as wind power. With support from 

the Governor and several key legislators, House File 630  

passed the House and Senate quickly and was 

signed by the Governor on May 1. In Minnesota, it 

was a difficult year that began with bills seeking a 40 

percent renewable energy mandate. MRES opposed 

the mandate based on the cost impacts to consumers 

and on the implications for setting rates for public 

power by state statute. After a lot of grassroots work, 

the renewable energy mandate was converted into an 

interim study that will be reported to the legislature in 

November of 2014.  

“Developing and strengthening 

the relationships with 
elected officials is critical so 

that they can understand the issues facing 

our public power systems, the communities 

they serve, and the electric utility industry 

as a whole. These relationships 
are particularly key when it comes to 

advancing priorities in an increasingly complex 

legislative and regulatory environment.”
- Bill Radio

Director, Member and Public Relations
Missouri River Energy Services

M R E S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 3 15



F I N A N C E
The financial strength of MRES, WMMPA, and their 

members is evidenced by competitive wholesale 

rates, sound financial policies and management, and 

mitigation of significant risks.

We are pleased to report to our members that the 

average long-term wholesale power rates from 2009 

to 2013 remained unchanged, although the rate 

structure changed to a seasonal demand rate. Factors 

contributing to the stable wholesale rates included 

purchased power, natural gas and debt service costs 

being lower than previously projected, and revenues 

relating to transmission facilities being higher than 

previously projected. 

MRES 
strives to 
maintain a strong 
financial position  

critical to achieving rate stability, 

strong bond ratings and 

a fiscally responsible 

organization.
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“We are pleased that the ratings  

agencies continue to show confidence in 

the financial strength of MRES, 
WMMPA, and our members.  
These ratings reflect the fiscally prudent 

policies of MRES and WMMPA as set forth by 

our Boards of Directors. Recent examples 

of the actions of the Boards of Directors 

that demonstrate their commitment to a 

strong financial position include funding 

the Debt Service Reserve Accounts with 

equity instead of bond proceeds and 

paying interest during 
construction for the Red 

Rock Hydro Project  

from current rates instead  

of issuing debt.”
- Merlin Sawyer

Director, Finance and 
Chief Financial Officer
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The MRES Board of Directors approved a 5.5 percent 

wholesale rate increase for 2014. The primary 

reasons for the rate increase are to pay interest 

during construction for RRHP from current rates, 

and to replenish the approximately $28 million of 

discretionary reserves used to fund the Debt Service 

Reserve Accounts with internal equity. Funding the 

Debt Service Reserve Accounts with internal equity is 

expected to reduce annual costs in excess of $1 million. 

Our wholesale power supply rates are still among the 

lowest in the region.

For the calendar year 2013, MRES and WMPPA posted 

a combined change in net positions of $23.2 million, 

compared to the budgeted change in net positions 

of $17.3 million—a favorable variance of $5.9 million. 

The favorable variance was largely due to lower than 

projected interest, purchased power, transmission, 

and power plant maintenance expense; and higher 

surplus power and transmission revenue. The strong 

2013 financial performance resulted in a debt service 

coverage ratio in excess of 1.7.

Compared to similar organizations, MRES and WMMPA 

have high equity as a percent of the total capital 

structure.  At December 31, 2013, the combined capital 

structure of MRES and WMMPA was comprised of 65 

percent debt and 35 percent equity. 



The energy purchased by the long-term power supply 

members was approximately 10 percent higher in 2013 

than in 2012. The higher member energy purchases 

in 2013 were largely attributable to the newest MRES 

member purchasing power from MRES for 12 months 

in 2013 compared to nine months in 2012, another 

member purchasing an additional 10 MW block of 

power in 2013, and a milder than normal winter in 2012.

Long-term power sales revenue for 2013 was 2 percent 

higher than in 2012, or approximately $148.3 million, 

compared to $145.2 million in 2012. The increase in the 

long-term power sales revenue was attributable to the 

factors stated in the previous paragraph. The percent 

increase in revenue was lower than the percent 

increase in energy sales due to the 2012 revenue 

including a one-time payment from a new member 

that began purchasing power from MRES in 2012. 

In September 2013, WMMPA executed a $60 million 

revolving credit agreement with JP Morgan Chase Bank, 

National Association. Funds from this agreement will 

be advanced as needed to fund capital costs for RRHP, 

CapX2020 transmission projects, and other generation 

and transmission facilities until long-term financing 

is completed. WMMPA expects to secure long-term 

financing in 2014 to pay the balance of the revolving 

credit agreement and fund additional capital costs  

in 2014. 
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Our economic performance also can be measured by 

the credit ratings issued by financial rating agencies. 

WMMPA retained its existing ratings that were last 

reaffirmed in 2012. Fitch assigned the bonds AA- with a 

stable outlook and Moody’s rated the bonds Aa3, also 

with a stable outlook. WMMPA is one of a few joint- 

action agencies in the country with ratings in the  

AA category.

M U N I C I P A L  P O W E R  A D V A N T A G E

MRES introduced a new pilot program that quantifies 

the value of the municipal electric utility to its 

community. The MPA program increases the public’s 

awareness of the municipally owned utility and 

educates policy makers, utility staff, and customers 

about the utility’s value. MRES completed in 2013 MPA 

reports for Luverne (Minn.) Municipal Utilities and 

Barnesville (Minn.) Municipal Utilities.



D I R E C T O R S
B O A R D S  O F

HAROLD SCHIEBOUT,  CHAIRMAN
38 years of service
Sioux Center Municipal Utilities • Sioux Center, Iowa

MARTY SUNDERMAN, DIRECTOR
2 years of service
Sauk Centre Public Utilities Commission
Sauk Centre, Minnesota

DONALD JOHNSTON, F IRST VICE CHAIRMAN
37 years of service
Flandreau Municipal Utilities • Flandreau, South Dakota

MARK RAMTHUN, DIRECTOR
7 years of service
Denison Municipal Utilities • Denison, Iowa

BILL SCHWANDT,  SECOND VICE CHAIRMAN
22 years of service
Moorhead Public Service • Moorhead, Minnesota SCOTT HAIN,  DIRECTOR

3 years of service
Worthington Public Utilities • Worthington, Minnesota

JAMES HOYE,  THIRD VICE CHAIRMAN
14 years of service
Rock Rapids Municipal Utilities • Rock Rapids, Iowa STEVE MEYER,  DIRECTOR

8 years of service
Brookings Municipal Utilities
Brookings, South Dakota

NORRIS SEVERTSON, FOURTH VICE CHAIRMAN
12 years of service
Lakota Municipal Light Plant • Lakota, North Dakota LEON SCHOCHENMAIER,  DIRECTOR

6 years of service
Pierre Municipal Utilities • Pierre, South Dakota

BRAD ROOS,  SECRETARY/TREASURER
29 years of service
Marshall Municipal Utilities • Marshall, Minnesota STEVE LEHNER,  DIRECTOR

6 years of service
Watertown Municipal Utilities Dept.
Watertown, South Dakota

AL CROWSER
21 years of service
ALP Utilities • Alexandria, Minnesota
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S E N I O R  M A N A G E M E N T
M I S S O U R I  R I V E R  E N E R G Y  S E R V I C E S

BILL SCHWANDT,  PRESIDENT
21 years of service
Moorhead Public Service • Moorhead, Minnesota

AL CROWSER,  VICE-PRESIDENT
20 years of service
ALP Utilities • Alexandria, Minnesota

JEFF PETERS,  DIRECTOR, FEDERAL 

AND DISTRIBUTED POWER PROGRAMS
22 years of service

TOM HELLER,  CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

OFFICER
21 years of service

MARTY SUNDERMAN, TREASURER
8 years of service
Sauk Centre Public Utilities Commission
Sauk Centre, Minnesota

BILL RADIO,  DIRECTOR,  

MEMBER AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
23 years of service

SCOTT HAIN,  SECRETARY
8 years of service
Worthington Public Utilities • Worthington, Minnesota

MERLIN SAWYER,  DIRECTOR,  

F INANCE AND CHIEF F INANCIAL OFFICER
27 years of service

BRAD ROOS,  DIRECTOR
8 years of service
Marshall Municipal Utilities • Marshall, Minnesota

VERNELL ROBERTS,  DIRECTOR
2 years of service
Detroit Lakes Public Utilities
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota

MRG SIMON, DIRECTOR, LEGAL
16 years of service

ROB WOLFINGTON, DIRECTOR
1st year of service
Benson Municipal Utilities • Benson, Minnesota

RAY WAHLE,  DIRECTOR,  

POWER SUPPLY AND OPERATIONS
34 years of service
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 
 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Missouri Basin Municipal Power Agency 
  d/b/a Missouri River Energy Services and  
  Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
We have audited the accompanying combined financial statements of Missouri Basin Municipal Power Agency 
d/b/a Missouri River Energy Services and Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency (MRES and WMMPA) 
as of and for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the related notes to the combined financial 
statements, as listed in the table of contents. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combined financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 
the combined financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditors’ Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these combined financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America 
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Audit Standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the combined financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
combined financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to MRES and WMMPA’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the combined financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
MRES and WMMPA’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the combined financial 
statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 
 
Opinion 
 
In our opinion, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of MRES and WMMPA as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the changes in its financial 
position and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America. 

Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP 
Ten Terrace Ct, PO Box 7398 
Madison, WI 53707-7398 
tel 608 249 6622 
fax 608 249 8532 
bakertilly.com INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Board of Directors 
Missouri Basin Municipal Power Agency 
  d/b/a Missouri River Energy Services and  
  Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying combined statement of net position of Missouri Basin Municipal Power 
Agency d/b/a Missouri River Energy Services and Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency 
(MRES/WMMPA) as of and for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, and related combined statement 
of revenues, expenses, and changes in net positions, combined statement of cash flows, and the related notes 
to the combined financial statements. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combined financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 
the combined financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors’ Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these combined financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America 
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Audit Standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the combined financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
combined financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to MRES/WMMPA’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the combined financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
MRES/WMMPA’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the combined financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 

Opinion

In our opinion, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of MRES/WMMPA as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the changes in its financial 
position and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America. 

Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP 
Ten Terrace Ct, PO Box 7398 
Madison, WI 53707-7398 
tel 608 249 6622 
fax 608 249 8532 
bakertilly.com 
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To the Board of Directors 
Missouri Basin Municipal Power Agency 
  d/b/a Missouri River Energy Services and  
  Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency 
 

 

Emphasis of Matters 
 
As discussed in the Note 1, MRES and WMMPA adopted the provisions of GASB Statement No. 65, Items 
Previously Reported as Assets and Liabilities, effective January 1, 2013. Our opinion is not modified with 
respect to this matter. 
 
Other Matters 
 
Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management's 
Discussion and Analysis as listed in the table of contents be presented to supplement the financial statements. 
Such information, although not a part of the combined financial statements, is required by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the 
financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain 
limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of 
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our 
inquiries, the combined financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the 
combined financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 
assurance. 
 
Supplementary Information 

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the combined financial statements as a 
whole. The Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency Statement of Net Position, and Western Minnesota 
Municipal Power Agency Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position schedules included 
as supplemental information, as identified in the table of contents are presented for purposes of additional 
analysis and is not a required part of the combined financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of 
management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to 
prepare the combined financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the combined financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing 
and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 
combined financial statements or to the combined financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our 
opinion, the detailed schedules included as supplemental information, as identified in the table of contents are 
fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the combined financial statements as a whole. 
 
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards  
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have issued our report dated April 1, 2014 on our 
consideration of MRES and WMMPA’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements and other matters. The 
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial 
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards in considering MRES and WMMPA’s internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 
 

 
Madison, Wisconsin 
April 1, 2014 
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The discussion and analysis on the following pages summarizes 

the financial highlights and focuses on factors that had a material 

effect on the financial condition of Missouri River Energy Services 

(MRES) and Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency (WMMPA) 

and the results of operations during 2013 and 2012. This discussion 

should be read in conjunction with the accompanying financial 

statements and notes thereto. 

The financial portion of this annual report consists of  

the following:

• Management Discussion and Analysis, which provides an 

objective and easily readable analysis of the financial activities 

of MRES and WMMPA, based on currently known facts, decisions 

or conditions.

• The Combined Statement of Net Position, which provides a 

summary of the assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities 

and deferred inflows of resources as well as further analysis on 

changes in current and long-term assets and liabilities.

• The Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes 

in Net Position, which presents the operating results of MRES 

and WMMPA into various categories of operating revenues and 

expenses and non-operating revenues and expenses.

• The Combined Statement of Cash Flow, which reports the cash 

provided by and used for operating activities, as well as other 

cash sources such as investment income and cash payments for 

repayment of bonds and capital additions.

• The notes to the combined financial statements provide 

additional information that is essential to a full understanding 

of the data provided in the financial statements. 

Financial Position

See  accompany ing  independent  aud i tors ’  repor t .
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Assets and Deferred Outflows of  Resources

The total assets and deferred outflows of resources of MRES 

and WMMPA at December 31, 2013 increased by $20.7 million or 4 

percent compared to December 31, 2012. The largest variance was 

a $54.6 million increase in net capital assets, from $207.7 million 

to $262.3 million. The increase in net capital assets was largely 

due to an increase in construction work in progress related to the 

CapX transmission projects and the Red Rock Hydroelectric Project 

(RRHP). Other non-current assets increased at December 31, 2013 

compared to the prior year by $16.3 million, from $76.7 million to 

$93.0 million.  A majority of the increase is due to the $19.4 million 

increase in long-term investments, which was offset by a 2.7 

million decrease due to the reduction in abandoned plant costs 

resulting from amortization and the Hutchinson note receivable 

being paid off in 2013. Total cash and investments decreased by 

$32.2 million, from $212.2 million to $180.0 million. The decrease 

in cash and investments was largely due to the funding of the 

capital additions offset by cash provided from operating income. 

Accounts and notes receivable increased from $17.9 million to 

$20.9 million. The receivable for long-term power sales increased 

by $2.3 million due to the colder weather in December 2013 

compared to December 2012.       

The total assets and deferred outflows of resources of MRES 

and WMMPA at December 31, 2012 increased by $12.1 million or 3 

percent compared to December 31, 2011. The largest variance was 

a $38.6 million increase in net capital assets, from $169.1 million 

to $207.7 million. The increase in net capital assets was largely 

due to the CapX Alexandria Substation project being placed into 

service and an increase in construction work in progress related 

to the CapX transmission projects and RRHP. Other non-current 

assets decreased at December 31, 2012 compared to the prior year 

by $24.4 million, from $101.1 million to $76.7 million.  The $18.0 

million in lower long-term investments was the largest portion 

of the decrease in other non-current assets.  Of the remaining 

$6.4 million decrease in other non-current assets, $3.0 million 

was due to the reduction in abandoned plant costs resulting from 

amortization and revenues received. Total cash and investments 

decreased by $22.4 million, from $234.6 million to $212.2 million. 

The decrease in cash and investments was largely due to the 

funding of the capital additions offset by operating income. 

Accounts and notes receivable increased from $14.6 million to $17.9 

million. The receivable for long-term power sales increased by $1.7 

million due to the milder weather in December 2011 compared to 

December 2012. The approximate $1.3 million increase in other 

accounts receivable was primarily due to higher receivables for 

transmission activities. 

The largest asset and deferred outflows of resources of MRES 

and WMMPA at December 31, 2013 was net capital assets, which 

totaled $262.3 million or 54 percent of total assets and deferred 

outflows of resources, at December 31, 2013, compared to $207.7 

million or 44 percent of total assets and deferred outflows of 

resources, at December 31, 2012. The $54.6 million net change in 

net capital assets during 2013 included an $8.8 million increase in 

utility plant in service and a $48.1 million increase in construction 

work in progress offset by a $2.3 million increase in accumulated 

depreciation. 

Net capital assets totaled $207.7 million or 44 percent of total 

assets, at December 31, 2012, compared to $169.1 million, or 37 

percent of total assets, at December 31, 2011. The $38.6 million net 

change in net capital assets during 2012 included a $9.2 million 

increase in utility plant in service and a $30.9 million increase in 

construction work in progress offset by a $1.5 million increase in 

accumulated depreciation.
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Total cash and investments was the second largest asset and 

deferred outflows of resources of MRES and WMMPA at December 

31, 2013. Cash and investments totaled $180.0 million or 37 percent 

of total assets and deferred outflows of resources at December 

31, 2013, a decrease of $32.2 million, compared to December 31, 

2012. The decrease in cash and investments during 2013 is largely 

due to expenditures for CapX transmission projects and RRHP. 

At December 31, 2013, approximately $70.9 million of total cash 

and investments was restricted for debt service, capital projects 

and other required purposes and the remaining $109.1 million 

is unrestricted. During 2013, WMMPA and MRES transferred 

approximately $27.8 million of unrestricted cash and investments 

to equity fund the Debt Service Reserve Account (DSRA). This 

equity funding of the DSRA delayed the need to issue additional 

debt and improved the debt/equity position of WMMPA and MRES. 

The $180.0 million of cash and investments represents over 15 

months of the 2013 operating expenses. Cash and investment 

levels are determined by bond resolution requirements and 

Board policy to provide rate stability, handle unexpected 

contingencies and provide adequate resources for projected 

capital requirements.

Cash and investments totaled $212.2 million or 45 percent of 

total assets and deferred outflows of resources at December 

31, 2012, a decrease of $22.4 million, compared to December 31, 

2011. The decrease in cash and investments during 2012 is largely 

due to expenditures for CapX transmission projects and RRHP. 

At December 31, 2012, approximately $92.1 million of cash and 

investments was restricted for debt service, capital projects and 

other required purposes and the remaining $120.1 million was 

unrestricted. The $212.2 million represents over 18 months of the 

2012 operating expenses.  

All other assets and deferred outflows of resources of MRES and 

WMMPA totaled $46.0 million at December 31, 2013, a decrease 

of $1.8 million compared to the prior year. Accounts and notes 

receivable was $3.0 million higher, which was due to an increase 

in sales to members. The fuel stock at the Missouri Basin Power 

Project (MBPP) and the Exira Station (Exira) decreased by $2.4 

million in 2013 compared to 2012. The decrease in other non-

current assets of $3.8 million includes $2.0 million of amortization 

of the accumulated costs of canceled power and transmission 

projects and revenues received for transmission rights in these 

projects and a $1.0 million reduction in notes receivable from 

Hutchinson. The deferred outflows of resources decreased $0.8 

million during 2013 due to the amortization of the net loss on 

reacquired debt. 

All other assets and deferred outflows of resources of MRES and 

WMMPA totaled $47.7 million at December 31, 2012, a decrease 

of $4.1 million compared to the prior year. Of this decrease, 

$7.3 million was due to lower other non-current assets, which 

was offset by accounts and notes receivable being $3.3 million 

higher. The decrease in other non-current assets includes $3.0 

million of amortization of the accumulated costs of canceled 

power and transmission projects and revenues received for 

transmission rights in these projects, the transfer of $2.0 million 

of accumulated expenses for power supply and transmission 

projects from deferred charges to construction work in progress 

and a $1.2 million reduction in notes receivable.  The deferred 

outflows of resources decreased $1.4 million during 2012 due to 

the amortization of the net loss on reacquired debt.
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Liabil it ies and Net Position

The largest liability of MRES and WMMPA is long-term debt, 

which totaled $239.1 million or 49 percent of total liabilities and 

net position at December 31, 2013. Long-term debt decreased by 

approximately $15.5 million during 2013. The decrease in 2013 was 

due to scheduled principal payments and amortization of debt 

premium. Long-term debt at December 31, 2012 totaled $254.6 

million or 54 percent of total liabilities and net position,  

a decrease of $15.8 million from the prior year. The decrease  

was due to scheduled principal payments and amortization of 

debt premium.

Net position totaled $138.1 million at December 31, 2013 or 28 

percent of the total liabilities and net position compared to 

$114.9 million or 25 percent of total liabilities and net position at 

December 31, 2012. The $23.2 million increase in net position in 

2013 was the MRES and WMMPA change in net position for 2013. 

During 2012 and 2011, net position increased by $18.4 million and 

$17.8 million, respectively, the MRES and WMMPA change in net 

position for each year.   

Revenues collected for future costs of $34.7 million at December 

31, 2013 and $33.6 million at December 31, 2012 represent 7 

percent of total liabilities and net position for both years. 

Unearned revenues totaled $19.4 million at December 31, 2013 

and $19.3 million at December 31, 2012, which represents 4 

percent of total liabilities and net position for both years. Current 

liabilities represent the remaining 12 percent ($57.0 million) of 

total liabilities and net position at December 31, 2013 and 10 

percent ($45.2 million) for 2012. Unrestricted accounts payable 

increased by $5.2 million in 2013 compared to the prior year, due 

to the funding of the CapX and RRHP projects. Accounts payable 

increased by $4.0 million in 2012 compared to the prior year, due 

to the increase in operating expenses and the estimated true-up 

for transmission activities. 

Debt Activity

During 2013, WMMPA issued Power Supply Revenue Bonds, Series 

2013 A (2013 Bonds) in an amount not to exceed $60 million to 

fund capital additions. WMMPA executed a $60 million Revolving 

Credit Agreement (Credit Agreement) with JP Morgan Chase Bank, 

National Association in connection with the 2013 Bonds. As of 

December 31, 2013, WMMPA had received advances of $5.1 million 

from the Credit Agreement. During 2013, WMMPA made scheduled 

principal payments of $13.9 million. Revenue Bonds are expected 

to be issued in 2014 to pay the outstanding balance of the Credit 

Agreement and to fund additional expenditures for capital assets. 

WMMPA issued $49.4 million of Power Supply Revenue Bonds and 

made scheduled principal payments of $13.2 million during 2012. 

The 2012 bond issuance refunded the 2003 Series A Power Supply 

Revenue Bonds and had a net present value savings of $11.2 

million, 19.6 percent of refunded bonds. In 2011, WMMPA did not 

issue any debt and made scheduled principal payments of  

$14.8 million.  

Debt Ratings

Following are the current underlying ratings for outstanding 

WMMPA revenue bonds:

 Fitch   AA- (stable outlook)

 Moody’s   Aa 3 (stable outlook) 

Moody’s increased the debt rating on WMMPA revenue bonds  

from A1 with a positive outlook to Aa3 with a stable outlook in 

April 2012.
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Operating Revenues

Long-term power sales revenue for 2013 was approximately $148.3 

million, compared to $145.2 million and $128.8 million in 2012 and 

2011, respectively. The 2013 long-term power sales revenue was 

2 percent higher than in 2012. The 13 percent increase in 2012 

revenue compared to 2011 was largely due to Pella, Iowa taking 

service under a long-term power sale agreement effective April 

1, 2012. The long-term power rates for 2013, 2012 and 2011 were 

unchanged from the previous year. The average rate for long-term 

power sales was approximately 5.6 cents per kilowatt-hour in 2013 

compared to 5.7 cents in 2012 and 5.6 cents in 2011. 

Short-term power sales revenue of $2.8 million remained 

unchanged from 2012 to 2013 and was 59 percent lower in 2012 

than in 2011. The megawatt-hours (MWh) sold in the surplus 

market was 16 percent lower in 2013 than in 2012, with the average 

price received for the surplus energy sold being 19 percent higher 

in 2013 than in 2012. The lower 2013 MWh sales in the surplus 

market was largely due to higher MWh sales to long-term power 

supply members. MWh sold in the surplus market was 64 percent 

lower in 2012 than in 2011, with the average price received for the 

surplus energy sold being 14 percent higher in 2012 than in 2011. 

The decrease in MWh sold in the surplus market in 2012 was due 

to Laramie River Station (LRS) scheduled and unplanned outages 

and the additional power sales to Pella.  

The revenue received for transmission services increased by $5.3 

million (24 percent) in 2013 compared to a $5.5 million (34 percent) 

increase from 2011 to 2012. The increase in transmission revenue 

in 2013 compared to 2012 was largely due to higher transmission 

expenses paid to other utilities and higher revenue from being 

a Midcontinent Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc. 

(MISO) transmission owner.  The increase in transmission revenue 

in 2012 compared to 2011 was largely due to three additional 

members taking service under a transmission service agreement 

with MRES and additional revenue from being a MISO  

transmission owner.  
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Operating Expenses and Net Operating Income

Fuel expense for 2013 of $24.8 million was 57 percent higher than 

in 2012 ($15.8 million) and 33 percent lower in 2012 compared to 

2011 ($23.5 million). The 2013 generation at Laramie River Station 

(LRS) was 1.9 million MWh compared to 1.2 million MWh in 2012 and 

2.0 million MWh in 2011. The higher 2013 generation compared to 

2012 generation was due to the triennial scheduled maintenance 

outage and higher than expected unplanned outages in 2012. The 

average fuel cost for LRS was 9 percent higher in 2013 than in 2012 

and 6 percent higher in 2012 than in 2011. The 2013 generation at 

natural gas-fired Exira was 10,081 MWh, 45,375 MWh and 11,469 

MWh in 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. The higher generation at 

Exira in 2012 was primarily due to replacing LRS generation during 

outages when it was more economical to run Exira than purchase 

energy from the market. The average cost of generation at Exira 

was 22 percent higher in 2013 than in 2012 and 30 percent lower in 

2012 than in 2011.

Purchase power expense for 2013 of $41.3 million was 22 percent 

lower than in 2012 ($52.9 million) and 66 percent higher in 2012 

than in 2011 ($31.8 million). The lower purchased power expense 

in 2013 compared to 2012 was largely due to higher 2012 market 

purchases to replace the lower LRS generation.  The higher 

purchased power in 2012 compared to 2011 was due to additional 

purchases to replace the lower LRS generation, purchases 

required to provide service to Pella and a long-term purchased 

power agreement for nuclear capacity for a full year in 2012.  The 

average cost per MWh purchased was 5 percent lower in 2013 

than in 2012 and 7 percent lower in 2012 than in 2011. All other 

operating expenses totaled $76.1 million in 2013, $69.8 million 

in 2012 and $65.7 million in 2011. The largest increase in other 

operating expense in 2013 compared to 2012 was due to higher 

transmission expenses paid to other utilities.  The largest increase 

in other operating expense in 2012 compared to 2011 was due to 

transmission expense related to three additional members taking 

service under a transmission service agreement with MRES.  

Net operating income was $36.2 million in 2013 compared to $31.4 

million and $30.9 million in 2012 and 2011, respectively. 

Non-Operating Revenues and Expenses

For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, non-operating 

expenses exceeded non-operating revenues by $13.0 million 

compared to $13.1 million in 2011. 

Investment income totaled $1.2 million in 2013, $1.3 million in 2012 

and $1.5 million for 2011. The lower investment income during 2013 

compared to the previous year was due a decrease in average 

funds available to invest and slightly lower yields. The lower 

investment income during 2012 compared to the previous year was 

due to lower average funds available to invest and lower yields.  

Interest expense was $13.6 million, $14.3 million and $14.7 million 

in 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. The lower interest expense for 

2013 compared to 2012 was due to scheduled principal payments. 

The lower interest expense for 2012 compared to 2011 was due 

to scheduled principal payments and the refunding of the 2003 

Changes in Net Position
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Series A Bonds. The five year amortization of reserves previously 

collected and cost of cancelled power supply and transmission 

projects started in 2011 and will be completed in 2015.  Debt 

principal requirements exceeded depreciation and amortization 

expense by $6.7 million, $5.6 million and $4.4 million in 2013, 2012 

and 2011, respectively. The difference between debt principal 

requirements and depreciation and amortization and the deferral 

of unrealized gain or loss on investments reflects MRES and 

WMMPA utilizing the accrual basis of accounting and follow the 

provisions of Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 

No. 62 Regulated Operations, which conforms to Statement of 

Financial Accounting Standards No. 71, Accounting for the Effects 

of Certain Types of Regulation. In general, GASB 62 relates to the 

deferral of revenues and expenses to or from future periods to the 

period that revenues are expected to be earned or expenses are 

expected to be recovered through the rates charged to  

its members. 

Other income totaled $5.3 million, $5.5 million and $5.1 million 

in 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. The slight decrease in 

other income from 2012 to 2013 is largely due to lower subsidy 

payments from the U.S. Treasury for Build America Bonds due to 

sequestration.

This financial report is designed to provide members, investors 

and creditors with a general overview of the finances of MRES and 

WMMPA. Questions concerning any of the information provided 

in this report, or requests for additional financial information, 

should be addressed to:  Missouri River Energy Services, 3724 West 

Avera Drive, Sioux Falls, SD 57108-5750.
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Missouri Basin Municipal Power Agency d.b.a. Missouri River Energy Services  
Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency  
Combined Statement of Net Position 

The accompanying notes to the combined financial statements are an integral part of these statements. 

                        December 31          

                      2013                            2012       

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES:   

Current Assets:   

   Cash and cash equivalents (Note 5):   

      Restricted $   33,621,844 $   39,319,920 

      Unrestricted          27,371,643          21,214,832 

         Total cash and cash equivalents          60,993,487          60,534,752 

   

   Short-term investments (Note 5):   

      Restricted 20,335,448 31,888,680 

      Unrestricted          12,675,971          53,108,595 

         Total short-term investments          33,011,419          84,997,275 

   

   Accounts and notes receivable 20,926,118 17,895,650 

   Advances to Missouri Basin Power Project (MBPP) (Note 6) 3,383,936 2,804,668 

   Fuel stock 4,203,631 6,646,775 

   Materials and supplies 4,406,930 3,782,919 

   Other current assets             5,117,135             4,876,215 

         Total Current Assets         132,042,656         181,538,254 

   

Non-Current Assets:   

   Long-term investments (Note 5):   

      Restricted 16,910,667 20,890,157 

      Unrestricted          69,115,527          45,764,377 

         Total long-term investments          86,026,194          66,654,534 

   

   Capital assets (Note 7):   

      Utility plant in service 388,834,171 379,963,721 

      Less-accumulated depreciation      (224,788,189      (222,447,417 

         Net utility plant in service        164,045,982        157,516,304 

      Construction work in progress          98,260,137          50,177,022 

         Net capital assets 262,306,119 207,693,326 

   

   Unamortized debt expense - regulatory asset 2,406,757 2,720,121 

   

   Other non-current assets            4,578,654            7,276,924 

   

              TOTAL ASSETS      487,360,380      465,883,159 

   

   Unamortized loss on reacquired debt             957,980          1,729,126 

         Total Deferred Outflows of Resources             957,980              1,729,126 

              TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES             $ 488,318,360 $ 467,612,285 

Deferred Outflows of Resources   
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                              December 31          

 
                             2013                                     2012        

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION:   

Current Liabilities:   

   Accounts payable - unrestricted $   17,772,688 $   12,549,606 

   Accrued taxes 1,351,592 1,261,773 

   Revolving credit agreement 5,060,000 — 

   Current liabilities payable from restricted assets:   

      Accounts payable - restricted 11,856,470 11,117,500 

      Current maturities of revenue bonds (Note 8) 14,165,000 13,855,000 

      Accrued interest          6,810,307          6,368,263 

         Total Current Liabilities        57,016,057        45,152,142 

   

Non-Current Liabilities:   

   Revenue bonds, excluding current maturities (Note 8):    239,067,457    254,600,841 

   Revenues collected for future costs - regulatory liability 34,738,397 33,632,249 

   Unearned revenue (Note 12)         19,371,263         19,306,276 

         Total Non-Current Liabilities      293,177,117      307,539,366 

   

            Total Liabilities      350,193,174      352,691,508 

   

Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 3, 6 and 12)                       —                       — 

   

Net Position:   

   Net investment in capital assets 19,279,210 (16,788,395 

   Restricted:   

      Debt service 42,412,804 13,864,999 

      Capital additions — 23,888,677 

      Other          9,788,378          8,442,089 

   Total Restricted 52,201,182 46,195,765 

   

   Unrestricted        66,644,794        85,513,407 

   

            Total Net Position        138,125,186        114,920,777 

   

            TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION $ 488,318,360 $ 467,612,285 

The accompanying notes to the combined financial statements are an integral part of these statements. 
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                        Years Ended December 31 

                               2013                                 2012   

Operating Revenues (Notes 3 and 9):     

   Long-term power sales $ 148,268,113  $ 145,191,492  

   Short-term power sales 2,785,933  2,801,604  

   Transmission services 27,089,208  21,836,134  

         Total Operating Revenues        178,393,330         169,916,882  

     

Operating Expenses:     

   Fuel 24,846,928  15,793,153  

   Purchased power 41,276,706  52,867,224  

   Other power supply operation and maintenance 29,817,289  28,607,439  

   Depreciation and amortization 6,174,051  5,874,659  

   Transmission operation and maintenance 28,701,461  24,925,642  

   Customer information and collections 182,643  195,901  

   Administrative and general 9,528,181  8,546,500  

   Property taxes            1,687,651             1,663,475  

         Total Operating Expenses        142,214,910         138,473,993  

       

Operating Income         36,178,420          31,442,889  

     

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses):     

   Investment income 1,240,972  1,259,313  

   Other income 5,338,494  5,450,013  

   Other expense (2,674,360 ) (2,462,560 ) 

   Interest expense (13,620,688 ) (14,317,829 ) 

   Allowance for funds used during construction —  247,626  

   Amortization of financing related costs, premium and discount 283,876  (413,000 ) 

   Amortization of reserves previously collected 5,065,269  5,065,269  

   Amortization of canceled power supply and transmission project (1,953,874 ) (2,188,506 ) 

   Unrealized gain (loss) on investments (482,281 ) (25,075 ) 

   Net costs recoverable in (for) future years:     

      Principal in excess of depreciation and amortization (6,653,700 ) (5,641,118 ) 

      Other costs recoverable in (for) future years                482,281                 25,075  

         Total Non-Operating Expenses             (12,974,011 )             (13,000,792 ) 

     

Change in Net Position 23,204,409  18,442,097  

     

Net Position:     

   Beginning of year       114,920,777          96,478,680  

   End of year $ 138,125,186  $ 114,920,777  

   Other operating income             250,076                87,652  

Missouri Basin Municipal Power Agency d.b.a. Missouri River Energy Services  
Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency  
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 

The accompanying notes to the combined financial statements are an integral part of these statements. 
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The accompanying notes to the combined financial statements are an integral part of these statements. 

           Years Ended December 31 

                       2013                        2012  

Cash Flows From (Used For) Operating Activities:       

   Received from members and others $ 179,902,626  $ 171,922,585  

   Paid to suppliers for goods and services (124,286,656 ) (122,189,174 ) 

   Paid to employees for operating payroll         (7,499,424 )         (7,069,501 ) 

      Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities        48,116,546         42,663,910  

Cash Flows From (Used For) Capital and Related Financing Activities:     

   Additions to utility plant (61,886,358 ) (40,358,290 ) 

   Net proceeds from issuance of revenue bonds —  57,867,554  

   Bond issuance costs —  (756,921 ) 

   Bonds defeased —  (56,980,000 ) 

   Net proceeds from short-term debt 5,060,000  —  

   Net refunds from development of capital projects 1,717,906  1,668,338  

   Mine development repayments 1,036,021  867,667  

   Revenue bond payments (13,855,000 ) (13,160,000 ) 

   Interest paid on revenue bonds (13,178,644 ) (15,309,270 ) 

   Other              29,194             (298,626 ) 

         Net Cash Flows Used For Capital and Related Financing Activities       (81,076,881 )       (66,459,548 ) 

Cash Flows From (Used For) Investing Activities:     

   Proceeds from maturity and sale of investment securities 99,572,822  143,266,439  

   Purchase of investment securities (67,440,907 ) (111,967,055 ) 

   Investment income received         1,287,155          1,363,835  

         Net Cash Flows From (Used For) Investing Activities         33,419,070          32,663,219  

   Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents            458,735         8,867,581  

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year        60,534,752         51,667,171  

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year $   60,993,487  $   60,534,752  

     

Reconciliation of Operating Income to Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities:     

   Operating income $   36,178,420  $   31,442,889  

   Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash flows from operating activities:     

      Depreciation and amortization 6,174,051  5,874,659  

      Member assessments and miscellaneous income 5,117,668  5,200,813  

      Other expenses (709,880 ) (2,462,560 ) 

   Changes in assets and liabilities:     

      Accounts receivable (3,673,359 ) (3,253,985 ) 

      Advances to MBPP (1,615,289 ) 722,238  

      Fuel stock 2,443,144  (911,825 ) 

      Materials and supplies (624,011 ) (216,098 ) 

      Other current assets (1,269,343 ) (974,814 ) 

      Accounts payable 5,935,097  6,912,670  

      Accrued taxes 95,061  271,047  

      Unearned revenue               64,987                58,876  

         Net Cash Flow From Operating Activities $   48,116,546  $   42,663,910  

Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents to Statement of Net Position:     

   Cash and Cash Equivalents:     

      Restricted $   33,621,844  $   39,319,920  

      Unrestricted 27,371,643  21,214,832  

   Short-term Investments:     

      Restricted 20,335,448  31,888,680  

      Unrestricted 12,675,971  53,108,595  

   Long-term Investments:     

      Restricted 16,910,667  20,890,157  

      Unrestricted        69,115,527         45,764,377  

         Total Cash and Investments      180,031,100       212,186,561  

            Less: Noncash Equivalents     (119,037,613 )     (151,651,809 ) 

               TOTAL CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS $   60,993,487  $   60,534,752  

Missouri Basin Municipal Power Agency d.b.a. Missouri River Energy Services  
Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency  
Combined Statement of Cash Flow 
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  2013 2012 

           Gross Plant 
       Accumulated 
       erecaon          Net Plant         Gross Plant 

          Accumulated 
          erecaon              Net Plant 

Generaon $292,297,484 $175,851,162 $116,446,322 $285,382,642 $174,754,397 $110,628,245 

Transmsson 72,718,255 33,962,985 38,755,270 71,075,528 33,290,680 37,784,848 

General 14,544,681 7,382,254 7,162,427 14,210,554 6,882,255 7,328,299 

Intangble       9,273,751       7,591,788      1,681,963       9,294,997       7,520,085      1,774,912 

lt Plant n erce 388,834,171 224,788,189 164,045,982 379,963,721 222,447,417 157,516,304 

onstrucon or n  
Progress     98,260,137                     -    98,260,137     50,177,022                     -    50,177,022 

Total lt Plant $487,094,308 $224,788,189 $262,306,119 $430,140,743 $222,447,417 $207,693,326 
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See accompanying independent auditors’ report. 

                                 December 31 

                                    2013                                             2012 
ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES:     

Current Assets:     

   Cash and cash equivalents:     

      Restricted $   20,915,650  $   28,641,920  

      Unrestricted           7,470,956            1,838,366  

         Total cash and cash equivalents          28,386,606           30,480,286  

     

   Short-term investments:     

      Restricted 20,335,448  31,888,680  

      Unrestricted         2,623,821          39,522,609  

         Total short-term investments         22,959,269          71,411,289  

     

   Accounts and notes receivable 1,047,340  1,305,974  

   Advances to MBPP 3,383,936  2,804,668  

   Fuel stock 4,203,631  6,646,775  

   Materials and supplies 4,406,930  3,782,919  

   Interest receivable 133,798  182,640  

   Prepayments          1,879,793           2,055,921  

   Other current assets             878,337              479,958  

         Total Current Assets        67,279,640       119,150,430  

     

Non-Current Assets:     

   Long-term investments:     

      Restricted 16,910,667  20,890,157  

      Unrestricted        45,517,924         16,588,661  

         Total long-term investments        62,428,591         37,478,818  

     

   Capital assets:     

      Utility plant in service 384,527,182  375,983,335  

      Less-accumulated depreciation     (221,365,629 )     (219,298,929 ) 

         Net utility plant in service      163,161,553       156,684,406  

      Construction work in progress        98,260,137         50,177,022  

         Net capital assets         261,421,690          206,861,428  

     

   Unamortized debt expense - regulatory asset 2,406,757  2,720,121  

     

   Other non-current assets            4,359,369             7,066,812  

     

              TOTAL ASSETS     397,896,047      373,277,609  

     

Deferred Outflows of Resources     

   Unamortized loss on reacquired debt             957,980               1,729,126  

         Total Deferred Outflows of Resources             957,980                1,729,126  

              TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES $ 398,854,027  $ 375,006,735  

Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency  
Statement of Net Position 
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                                  December 31 

                                      2013                                        2012 

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION:     

Current Liabilities:     

   Accounts payable - unrestricted $     9,926,736  $     7,201,263  

   Accrued taxes 1,346,350  1,261,242  

   Current liabilities payable from restricted assets:     

      Current maturities of revenue bonds 14,165,000  13,855,000  

   Accrued interest         6,810,307          6,368,263  

         Total Current Liabilities         45,342,414          35,629,589  

     

Non-Current Liabilities:     

   Revenue bonds:     

      Principal outstanding 228,780,000  242,945,000  

      Unamortized debt premium       10,287,457        11,655,841  

      Revenue bonds, excluding current maturities     239,067,457      254,600,841  

   Revenues collected for future costs - regulatory liability       54,002,565        52,750,578  

   Unearned revenue       19,371,263        19,306,276  

            Total Non-Current Liabilities       335,726,893        326,657,695  

     

Net Position:     

   Net investment in capital assets 23,454,781  (17,620,293 ) 

   Restricted:     

   Unrestricted        (48,987,498 )        (9,351,700 ) 

         Total Net Position       17,784,720        12,719,451  

            TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION $ 398,854,027  $ 375,006,735  

      Accounts payable - restricted 8,034,021  6,943,821  

      Debt service 42,412,804  13,864,999  

      Capital additions —  25,813,052  

      Other              904,633                13,393  

   Total Restricted 43,317,437  39,691,444  

     

   Revolving credit agreement 5,060,000  —  

   Advances from MRES 23,285,608  —  

Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency  
Statement of Net Position 

See accompanying independent auditors’ report. 
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Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency  
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 

                                Years Ended December 31 

                                   2013                           2012  

Operating Revenues:     

   Revenues billed MRES $  75,652,813  $  64,496,490  

   Other operating income            135,886             136,387  

      Total Operating Income        75,788,699         64,632,877  

     

Operating Expenses:     

   Fuel 24,846,928  15,793,153  

   Other power supply operation and maintenance 21,013,905  18,993,678  

   Depreciation and amortization 5,841,302  5,612,372  

   Transmission operation and maintenance 1,248,467  1,246,728  

   Administrative and general 2,777,853  2,459,484  

   Property taxes         1,682,939          1,643,340  

      Total Operating Expenses        57,411,394         45,748,755  

     

   Operating Revenues       18,377,305        18,884,122  

     

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses):     

   Investment income 976,331  936,074  

   Other income 2,590,750  2,740,257  

   Interest expense (13,620,688 ) (14,317,829 ) 

   Allowance for funds used during construction —  247,626  

   Amortization of financing related costs, premium and discount 283,876  (413,000 ) 

   Amortization of reserves previously collected 5,065,269  5,065,269  

   Amortization of canceled power supply and transmission project (1,953,874 ) (2,188,506 ) 

   Unrealized gain (loss) on investments              (336,443 )              (26,597 ) 

   Net costs recoverable in (for) future years:     

         Principal in excess of depreciation and amortization (6,653,700 ) (5,641,118 ) 

         Other costs recoverable in (for) future years                336,443               26,597  

      Total Non-Operating Expenses         (13,312,036 )         (13,571,227 ) 

     

Change in Net Position       5,065,269        5,312,895  

     

Net Position:     

   Beginning of year         $  12,719,451          $    7,406,556  

   End of year $  17,784,720  $  12,719,451  

See accompanying independent auditors’ report. 
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